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fSOAP \u2666
On retiring for ths night, soak

the hands in a strong, hot lather of
CUTICURA SOAP. Dry thoroughly
nnd anoint freely with CUTICURA,
greatest of emollient skin cures.
Wear old kid gloves, with the finger
ends cut eff, and holes in the palms.
For rcti, rough, chapped or discolored
h?.nds, dry, fissured, itching, fever-
ish p?.'mi*, with shapeless nails and
paintui f;r.ger ends, this treatment
Is simply wonderful.

CUTICURA SOAP, bemuse of its delicate
emollient j rcperUes, is the most scothir.g,

mid purifying application for rashes,
Irritations, chaflngs, inflammations, undue or

.ion and many other sana-
tive uses, as well as bring the most effectual
skin purifying and beautifying soap ln the

Sold throughout the world. Price, CUTI-
CURA SOAP, 25c; ("I'TR-UKA (ointment),
&t>e. POTTER DRUG AXD CHBM. CORP.,
li st ii. Sole Props. British Depot. 1 King
Edward st., London. D< pol Francala, uj
Faubourg Sr. Uni:.,re, Paris. Send tor "Face,
Hands and Hair" book, mailed free.

BiTOolslowli
BECOMES A MEMBER OP* THE

WKSTERV BASE BALL
LEAGUE

PAPERS ARE ALL SIGNED

First Tlioe the Western League Cir-
vult Hus Extended So Fa.r East,
mid Xew Interest Will Be Added
to 'he Snort Buffalo I'e'ires
From tbe Eastern Leaarae Amic-
ably.

CHICAGO, Dec. L — Buffalo today
became a member of the Western
league of base ball clubs.

Negotiations to this end had been
in progress Cor some time, and today
the papers were signed by President
B. B. Johnson, on behalf of the West-
ern league, and by James Franklin, on

'" of the Buffalo club.
It Is the first time the Western

league eirn.it eyer has extended so
tst, and its officials are pleased at

the outlook.
Buffalo will sever its connections

with the Eastern league amicably, asPresident Powers gave 'his consent to
tiie transfer.

THE GREAT WESTERN LIMITED

A iv Tbe Chicago Great "Western Ry.
The finest train between the Twin Cities and

Chicago leaves St. Paul daily at 8:10 p. m.,
carriers tree reclining chair ears, open and
compartment sleeping cars, buffet cars, and
dining cars serving meals "a la carte." Tho
finest and fastest train between St. Paul, Min-neapolis and Chicago. Try it.

TBE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FlfiS
is due not only to tlie originality ancl
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing- the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup ofFigs is manufactured
by the California Fig Syrup Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist on.- in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par-
ties. The high standing of the Cali-
fornia F:<; Syrcp Co. with the medi-
cal profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions oi' families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It i3
far in advance of ali other laxatives,
as it act.--, on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken-
ing them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company —

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAM FUANCIHOO, VuL

MWIS-riLU*. ~w. NEW YOKE* W.¥.

HAD CORBETT BESTED
BOOKMAKER BLIMEXTHAL GIVES

A XEW VERSION* OF THE BIG

FIGHT

SAILOR WOULD HAVE WON

Majority oif Those Wlio Laid Their
Money on Sharkey Did So Be-

esnss They < oiiNldered Him the
Better Man Corbett's Backers
Expected the Police to Interfere

Ex-Champion Was ''Golngr."

CHICAGO, Dec 2. — Max Blumen-
thal, the bookmaker, ls on his way
from New York to San Francisco and
is at presnt in this city. He said of
the Corbett-iSharkey fiasco:

"It's a sure thing that McVey jump-
ed into the ring to have the fight break
up in a wrangle. When he crawled
through the ropes he didn't hurry.
There was no effort made hy the per-
sons in Corbett's corner to stop him,
although Considine had charge of
'Pompadour Jim's' interests and stood
close by. Then Kelly gave the fight to
Sharkey and declared bets off almost
In the same hreath.

"Partes have supposed that Kelly
was intimidated by the crowd and de-
clared the bets off for fear of personal
injury, or the danger of a riot, but I
tell you that few of the spectators
knew what decision had been made, as
the fighters stood clinched in the ring
for several minutes aft3r the referee
had spoken.

SHARKEY CORBETT'S MASTER.
"It was a bad decision to call bets

off. Sharkey from start to finish
showed himself to be clearly Corbett's
superior. It is all bosh to say that
Corbett didn't try, for his taps were
fast and furious all the way through
the fight, and the men fought as fastas bantams, both being in splendid
condition.

"Sharkey is as good a leg fighter as
was ever seen. Of course he has a
short reach, barring which no man
living would have a chance in the ring
with him. He knocked Corbett down
in the second round by a left hand
suing on the jaw, and there was Jimon the floor, hugging his adversary's
legs.

CORBETT HARD HIT.
"But the blow that fixed Corbett was

a punch on the right side that he got
in the fourth round that took the gin-
ger out of him, and it was only a
question of time when he would have
been beaten. Sharkey's work of stop-
ping Jim's jabs was perfect and mostly
done with an open hand.

"We had the tip that he must win
to a certainty, provided the battle uas
on its merits, and Abe Bevy and Joe
Ullman took a lot of money, but the
night before the fight backers of Shar-
key got scared because of the odds
offered on Corbett—sl,ooo to $«50.

"The talk of 'Honest John' Kelly as
to the big lot of money het in the
West at evens is rot. There was one
sport who bet some $4,000 in Chicago,
but on the night of the fight an offer
of $1,000 at 4 to 3 on Corbett went beg-
ging, and at tlie ring side one could
have sot $50,000 on Sharkey in a jiffy.

BACKERS WERE STARTLED.
"The supposition is that the Corbett

party thought the flght would be stop-
ped by the police in the event of Shar-
key 'roughing it,' and never dreamea
the sailor had a chance under the rules

ning the contest. Yet, when thebattle was fouyht and its man licked,it still had saved its money. No man
ever fought fairer than Sharkey. To
show you what a good tip we had,Mattie Corbett, the bookmaker (no re-
lation that I know of to the fighter),
bet $r.OO at even money and $900 against
$1,000 on Sharkey. Jim heard of this
and wrote Mattie a letter saying
'You're wrong; shift,' but this the
bookmaker refused to do, as he hadseen Sharkey work and thought he
must win. To show that Mattie is agood judge, let me tell you that he
furnished part of the side bet for
'Pompadour' Jim when the Californian
licked John L. Sullivan.

"The Corbett-Sharkey fight was
somewhat of a 'brotherhood affair,'
Considine and Brady both being good
friends of O'Rourke. It was arranged
to help out the Lenox club, which hao
lost money by previous fights. John
Kelly was often seen in the company
of Sharkey and everything was ar-
ranged amicably and the men were
supposed to fight on the level.

FOUGHT ON THE LEVEL.
"They did, and the men that bet on

Sharkey were entitled to win their
money It will hereafter be a hard
matter to get patrons to pay to see a
prize fight, tlie precedent now being
established of a sure way to save a de-
feated man from a sound whipping.
In the Sharkey-Maher fight both
pugilists knew that the contest would
be stopped by the police. Corbett's
end of the Sharkey fight thought that,
the police would act as on the previous
occasion, but they didn't know this,
and I am certain that the twenty

: rounds would have been finished with-
out interference."

TIGERS CELEBRATE.

Princeton's Footbn.il Heroes Ten-
dered n Bnnciuet.

PRINCETON, N. J.. Dec. 2.-The alumni
of Princeton university today gave a banquet
at the inn to the victorious football eleven.
The inn room was decorated with banners
won in past years, and a monster paper oval
whs swung from the ceiling, literally cov-
ered with the winning scores of a decade.
On the center of the table stood a mounted
tiscr, crying for -'more." The football that
bore the kicking In the Yale game this year
res-ted above all, bearing the significant num-
bers. 6-0. Covers, were laid for sixty per-
sons.

Pi- rainent among those s3ated at the tabl<*a
wiie Alexander Moffat, McCreary Sykes, C.
Schuyler and Lawrence Hutton. There wen?
no Bet speeches erranged on the programme
and the speaking was all impromptu.

Tlie election of captain for next year's
football team was postponed.

FAKE BOXING MATCH.

And Champion Tommy Rynn Wa* a
Party to lt.

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 2.—The six-round
bout between Tommy* Ryan and Touii.ny
\Ve3t, at the Arena tonight, was the baldest
kind of a fake. Fiom Ptart to finish both
men put up the tamest kird of an argument,
resorting to Cheches when there was any
danger of a stiff blow. The audience signi.'.-d
Its "Opinion of the so-called contest by whist-
ling the "Dead 'March" nnd shouting to the
referee to take the men off.

JEALWS OF 111.oon.

>i-.:i-Tli« roiiK'hlired Mares Rele&nted
to the Stockyards. •

LRXINGTON, Ky., Dec. 2.—11. Bogi ne
LEIGH, a prominent turfman has purchased
from the Breeders' Mutual Beneflt association
the non-thoroughbred marts bought by that
association at the recent sale. He shipped
them today to St. Louis to be sold at the Na-
tioael Stock yards, and thus they will not
come 'ii competition again with the better
class of thoroughbreds.

WORK FOR PRINTERS.

Mr. I'oU's Bulletin "Will Be Some-
whnt Elonpruted.

NEW YORK, Dec. 2.—Seventy amateur ra-
cing men wi'.l throw off allegiance to ttie
League of American Wheel men tome r row
night by competing in unsanctioned races in
Madison Square g-arden. For several wetks
leading amateurs ia the Eastern states have

had under consideration the advisability of
severing relations with the league. Appar-
ently a majority favored the step, but some
among their leaders were cautious, and con-
sequently action has been deferred until the
latest possible minute. The prizes offered for
indoor competition by the American Cycle
Racing asaloatlon proved too tempting, so
that at the eleventh hour the amateurs have
flocked to the standard of the "outlaws," and
to the number above stated, have entered for
the indoor amateur championship and indoor
amateur handicap races, to be contested to-
morrow night.

MILWAUKEE DEAL.

Two iMifHlnir/iPlayers Secured for
That Team.

MILWAUKEE, Wis., Dec 2.—Connie Mack,
manager of the Milwaukee Base Ball club, of
the Western league, wired tonight from the
East that he had closed negotiations wlrh
Pittsburg, trading Clarence A. Beaumont, the
sensational allaround player of last year's
Milwaukee team, in exchange for Third Base-man Gray aud Pitcher Hart, of Pittsburg.

Oakland Raced.
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 2.—Summaries:First race, five furlongs—Jerildero won,

Celoso second, Cortote third. Time, 1:02.
Second rcce, nine-sixteenths of a mile—

Almoner won, Faversbam second, Royal Far.
third. Time, 1:56.

Third race, one mile and a sixteenth—David
Tenney won, McFarlane second, Frank Jau-
bert third. Time. l:4Sh_.

Fourth race, seven furlongs—May W won
Paul Griggs second, Rosinante third. Time!
1:27.

Fifth race, seven furlongs—San Venado won,
Torsido second, Recreation- third. Time,
1:27 %.

Sixth race, six furlongs—Ed Gartland won,
Whitcomb second, Outaway third. Time
1:14.

Sew Orleans Races.
NEW ORLEANS, La., Doc. 2.—Summaries:
First race, six furlongs—Damocles won,

Co!. Frank Waterson second, Borden third.
Time, 1:21%.

Second race, six furlongs—Cuirassier won.
Mendacious second, Brigh-tlighc third. Time,
1:23 Vi.Third race, ono mile and seventy yards—
Blue Dan won. Mark! second. Mo.-h third.
Time. 1:65%.

Fourth raco, one mile and seventy yards—
Joe Shelby won,, Lauretta D second, De Yo
third. Time, 1:56%.

Fifth race, seven furlongs—Sea Robber
won, Elkin second, Friskal third. Time,
1:87%.

A Race A«alu»t Fire.
After a ten days' flght to avoid death, the

crew of a steamer from Spain recently arrived
in Baltimore. In mid ocean it was discovered
that flames were raging ln the vessel's ho.d.
For ten long days the crew bravely fought ths
flames. If mon would fight as persistently
against disorders of the stomach and diges-
tive organs, there would be fewer premature
d&aths. The best weapon for such a flght Is

i Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. It is the greatest
of tonics, and the best of remedies for kidney,
liver, bladder and blood disorders.

Tod Sloan Complicated.

LONDON. Dec. 2.—The Earl of Durham
addressing the Gi-mcrack club, at Its annual
banquet, this eveuing, describing the past
racing season a-' mediocre. Referring to the
manner in which some horse had been
"hauled about" on the race course, he said
he welcomed the advent of Tod Sloan, "a
consummate Judge of pace."

(hossmaitter'a Tonrnu men '.

NEW YORK, Dec. 2,—The sixth gime of the
chess match between Showalter and Janowskl

j was played today and after forty-five moves
I .lanowski resigned. Janowskl began the game

with a Vienna opening, but after three or
four moves it became evident that the game
was a regular king's gambit d2clined.

Two Falls in Two Minute*.
Billy Reisen, of the postofflce, defeated Hy

Petry, the West sido wrestler in two straignt
falls in less than two minutes last evening.

BOMB AND DYNAMITE.
Two Cowardly Attacks, Eudang-er-

ing Women nnd Children.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Dec. 2.—A

bomb was exploded tonight near the
residt-nce of Councilor Edward John-
son, tearing a hole in the ground and
shattering windows, but doing no in-
jury to any person in the cottage. Mr.
Johnson thinks it is the work of hia
political enemies, whom he was instru-
mental in turning out of offlce.

CARTHAGE, 111., Dec. 2.—A stick of
dynamite, exploded by unknown par-
ties today, wrecked the home of Mr. J.
R. Kelly, of Augusta, 111. Kelly's little
son was seriously injured. No motive
for the deed is known. Several arrests
have been made.

MUNCHAUSEN'S GHOST.
Huron's Spook Mont He Rambling

Around Somewhere.
TACOMA, Wash., Dec. 2.—Further

Information of the active volcano dis-
covered in the Atlin gold district in
British Columbia is to the effect that
the volcano furnishes the miners a
light by which to work their claims
during the long darkness of the Arctic
winter. The glare from the spouting
lava, reflected back against the sky,
gives an almost continuous twilight to
the upper end of the Atlin district.

*Yew York Ordered to Havana.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 2.—Orders have been

Issued by Secretary Long to the armored
cruiser New York to proceed to Havana,
Cuba. The battleship Texas, which has left
Tompkiusville for Hampton Roads, will be-
come tho flagship of Commodore Philip, who
will rank as commander-in-chief of the North
Atlantic squadron, until the return of ReaT
Admiral Sampson."

DEATHS OF A DAY.
HASTINGS. Minn., Dec. 2.—(Special.)—John

Van Hoesen died at 12 o'clock last night. In
the ninetieth year of his age. He was a
native of New York, and of Holland Dutch
extraction. He has been a resident of thiscity since 1854. He leaves a wife, one son,
the Hon. F. B. Van Hoesen. of Alexandria,
and a daughter. Mrs. A. V. H. Wakeman, of
Chicago, who is a writer for the daily press
of that city.

LEXINGTON, Ky., Dec. 2.—News of the
death of Col. A. S. Hunt, for twenty years
night clerk at the Phoenix hotel in this city,
was received here from Detroit. Mich. Col.
Hunt was the original of "the colonel" ln the
play. "Iv Old Kentucky."

BOYD, Minn.. Dec. 2.—.Mrs. D. C. Wilcox
died, after an Illness of about a week. She
leaves a husband and two children, six and
thirteen years old respectively. She was an
old resident of the town of Baxter.

EMPEROR BOOMED.
Has Bright's Diseasa and Famous Physi-

cians fhve Given Him Up-Tlnu-
.:._% of Cases Curs j.

BUFFALO. Dec. 2.—Late dispatches frcm
Pekin, China, bring informaf.cn to ths effect
that the Emperor i3dying ol Bright's Diseas.

jHe ls now under the care of a famous
French physician, who says that the Emper-
or's complaint is -'an incurable kidne>
disease."

The famous French physician is mistakenThore is no incuiable kidney disa3e.
In this city, where the only ic-uiedy that canpositively cure bright's Disease and all oth-rKidney Diseases, is prepared, a>nd wherenumerous cures have been effected by Its u3e

the statement of the famous Frsnch physician
reads strangely enough.

Dodd's Kidney Pills have cured thousands1 of coses of Kidney Diseases that have be^-n
; pronounced "incurable" by do.-tors. They
| have never scored a failure.

R. J. Baxter, an engineer on ihe West-ern New "fork A Pennsylvania Railroad hadBrigh-.'s Disease. He was reduced to amere skele'on. and was given up by th<*
doctors. He ;,ays: "At that rime [had ore"pared to di-." Today he i= a *cl*

J
ai apowerful man, ard is again running _n ergne

To a repoite.* of a Buffalo newspaper \fr
Baxter said:

"A friend, also an engineer on ihe roadtold my folks of a sure cum. Dodd's K'dnevPills. I determined to make one liual effortto regain health and strength. I bought asupply of Dodd's Kidney Pl.ls and b-gan
using them. In a f-w clays my condition be-gan to laiyrove. Two months from th* day
1 began ualr.g Dcdd's Kidi.ey Pills I surp Led
the W. N. Y. & P. R. R, Company, by «»-Jlylng for work."
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AGUINALDO IS NEXT
BELIEVED HE WILL ASSUME

A CONCILIATORY AT-

TITUDE

NATIVE PRES§ BELIGERENT
Assert That the Filipinos Will Not

Tamely Submit ,to the Doinlna-
tloln of Any Power, Be the Yoke
Ever So Light-^Amerlcana Must
Flre the First Shot If Trouble
Arises.

MANILA,Dec. 2.-1-Ow{ng to the fact
that the result of the Paris conven-
tion has 10-gg been anticipated here,
the agreement of Spain to cede the
Philippine islands to the United States
created no excitement. The Americans
made no demonstration. Commercial
circles were relieved. Spaniards were
indifferent, and some of the American
volunteers were disgusted at the pros-
pect of being detained here now fight-
ing is finished.

Aguinaldo is certain to assume a
conciliatory attitude, because his po-
sition is daily becoming more unten-
able. His rival intriguers are becom-
ing uncontrolable, especially since
funds have run short, and the outlying
provinces have become disaffected. Al-
though never much more than a fig-
urehead, Aguinaldo has been consis-
tently temperate, and the authorities
have no reason to fear that he will de-
part from this policy. Nevertheless,
the native newspapers continue to pub-
lish inflammatory articles. The Re-
publica Filipina today published an ar-
ticle headed "The Moment Has Ar-
rived."

"When the conference terminated its
labors," said this paper, "the Filipinos
had already conquered all of the island I
of Luzon and the adjacent islands, ex-
cept the towns of Iloilo, Cebu, Samaril-
lo and Ilea. Therefore, Spain has con-
ceded authority which she did not pos-
sess. The Filipinos will never consent
to the ignomy of being treated as chat-
tels. They will shed their blood in
torrents again before bowing to for-
eign dominion, no matter how light.

"America brought the great chief
Aguinaldo from Hong Kong and rec-
ognizes our nationality by allowing our
flag to be raised at Oorregidor island,
and to sail the bay in full sight of all
the foreign fleets. None dared to in-
terfere. If America now declines to
openly acknowledge our independence,
a great injustice wili be committed.
Had Spain asked $40,000,000 for the isl-
ands, the Filipinos would gladly have
given twice that amount or more to
preserve their rights, ruthlessly set
aside by the enemy, and the nation
without a true understanding of the
aspirations, rights and sacrifices of
those who have stood torture enough
and are willing to flght and suffer in
defense of their country from new
slavery."

In conclusion, the paper affirms the
friendship of the Filipinos for the
Americans, asserts that the insurgents
will never flre the flrst shot, and adds
that the harmony existing will only be
broken "by priests or traitors inducing
the Americans to attack us."

MANILA HERO.
Capt. Glass, of the Charleston, to

Return to America.
WASHINGTON, Dec. l.^Capt. Glass,

one of Dewey's commanders in the bat-
tle of Manila bay, is to be relieved
from the command of the Charleston
and broug'M home from Manila on
waiting orders on his Qwn request. He
will be succeeded in omnmnd of the
Charleston by Capt. Whiting, now at
Manila, in comimand of the Monad -
nock. The commander of the latter ha-s
not yet been selected.

BECOMING ACCLIMATED.
Health Conditions of American

Troops in Manila Improving.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 2.—That there
is a decided improvement in the health
of the troops in the Philippines is
shown by the following message
from Gen. Otis, commanding at Manila,
received by Adjt. Gen. Corbin today:

Perce.ntum of sick of command Nov. 30",
ten and onp-sixth, as agaiirvst twelve and one-
fifth Ot. 31. November deaths, 26 as against
45 for October. Sick rate in command aboutsame as among troops of other governments
serving In tropical countries. One-third of
present sick suffering from typhoid and
malarial fevers, one-sixth from intestinal
troubles and the remaining half of ailments
slight In character.

MAY MEETJN_ ST. PAUL
Next Annual Session of the National

Municipal Leagno.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Dec. 2.—The
National Municipal' league closed its
sixth session this afternoon. Resolu-
tions of thanks for courtesies were
adopted, a resolution was adopted, of-
fered by Mr. Holden, of Cleveland, re-
ferring the model charter back to the
committee with power to complete it,
report at the next convention and giv-
ing the committee power to All va-
cancies and increase its numbers. The
following resolution was offered by
Mr. McClintock and adopted:

"Whpreas, asphalt street paving is very
generally an important part of municipal ex-
penditures; and

"Whereas, there have been numberous com-
plaints and much litigation In different cities
because of combinations tending to prevent
competition and thereby to largely enhance
the cost of such work,

"Resolved, That the executive committee be
requested to appoint a special committee to
procure Information and to report at the next
crnual conference, what. If anything, can be
done by the league io promote the interests of
the municipalities in the matter of competi-
tion ln asphalt street paving."

The committee has received formal
invitations for the next meeting of the
conference from Detroit, Nashville,
Milwaukee, Columbus, O.; Syracuso,
New York and St. Paul, Minn. The
decision will be made later.

She Charges Desertion.

Amanda M. Dibble yesterday commenced a
suit for divorce from her husband, Jc'iirii A.
Dibble, aMeglng desertion as the cause of
action. The complaint sets forth that the
couple were married- in St. Paul on July 4,
1*.74. and that although the plaintiff conducted
herself as a faithful ad obedient wife the
defendant deserted the .family heanhstone on
July 15. ISD2, and e-inee then Eothing has been
heaid from him. The complainant asks that
she be given an a'.lowanco for maintenance.
She gave her age as 3S.yearri and that of the
truant husband as 40. ,Th*». couple have no
rhildren. .

Gettysburg Post Election.
Gettysburg post, G. A. R. at its annual

election last night, cho.~e-i.he following < fflcers
for the coming year: **Com*mande!\ E. H.
Wood; senior vice commander E. if. Cum-
mings; Junior rioa c*mnAnd. r. Thorn .n
Wi?;*.s; auartrrni.-vter, F,<J, Lsr-aceit: adjutant,
James B. St. Cl.-ir: chari-in, J hn Doyle;
officer of day, Felix f\n-,ta/officer- if & :arl,
John Durn; eentry, Patrick Hoban; d"lr-
rates to department eqeamement. J. B S. !
Clair. E. H. Cummir.ga. "Stephen Fleck, Tho*.
\u25a0"Veils. ' 1 \u25a0

\MHctH Are Tno Smrll.

William BUkelr. of Bt. Pa-il- fi>d a p tl-
t'on in bankruptcy n th- I d r.il court yes- \
t'-rday. Tbe lab'litie-s asgr«>gat3 $3 386 93 ;.ni
the only assets are a suit 1 amcu.it of per-
s-jiial property.

-O ___* ""J? jc*. _t \u25a0£- \u25a0

Bears tho /^ ®»*\ J* i^j^j&&

of yzasyr&ic&M

The Man That Women
Write To.

There's a man in Buffalo, who has
without doubt, a larger number of
women correspondents than any othor
person, man or woman, ln the entire
country. And yet not one in a thou-
sand of the women who write have everseen the man they write to. For after
all it's not the man they write to, but
the physician. There's no sex in medt-cine. The physician with this exten-
sive correspondence is Dr. R. "V. Pierce,
chief consulting physician of the In-
valids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, of
Buffalo, N. T.

Undoubtedly Dr. Pierce owes hiagreat popularity among women to hismany and wonderful cures of that class
of disease known as "female troubles."
To the treatment and cure of these dis-
eases he has given over thirty years of
his professional life, and has establish-
ed himself as the specialist par excel-
lence ln the treatment of diseases pecu-
liar to women.

The esteem in which Dr. Pierce is
held by women ls not to be wondered
at when lt is known that in the thirty
years, and over, in which he has given
attention to woman's diseases, he has,
aided by his staff of nearly a score of
experienced and skilled specialists,

treated over a half a million women,
and with such success that ninety-
eight out of every hundred treated
have been absolutely and altogether
cured.

Doubtless there are other reasons
why multitudes of women consu't Di.
Pierce by letter, and as not the least
among such reasons women would set
down the friendly, even fatherly advice
which the age and experience of Dr.
Pierce enable him to give as supple-
mental to the advice and instructions
of the physician. Women, also, are
not slow to remember that Dr. Pierce,
through his method of consultation by
correspondence, was the flrst physi-
cian to offer them relief from the un-
pleasant questions, the offensive ex-
aminations, and the local treatments,
generally inseparable from the treat-
ment of diseases of women by local
practitioners.

Of course. Dr. Pierce has had many
imitators, who steal the terms which
his advertisements have made familiar,
to use them as their "catch-words," and
so to draw the attention of women in
their direction. The most noticeable
feature of these imitations is that
women with dangerous diseases arc
urged to consult by letter some one
who is not a physician, and has neither
the education? 1 ability nor the legal
right to treat disease. And sometimes,
because lt is impossible for these ad-
vertisers to lay claim to the title of
physician, they raise a clamor of
"write to a woman." "Woman under-
stands woman," hoping doubtless by
this artifice to draw away attention
from the fact that they do not and
cannot offer the advice of a qualified
physician. But women are quick to
see that a woman unless educated in
medicine and qualified to practice, can
give no advice upon disease that
would not be liable to be as dangerous
as the disease itself. For there is no
place where ignorance is so dangerous
as when it undertakes to meddle with
a woman's health.

That class of advertisers who raise
the cry of "write to a woman" are
gettirg to be known as "bearded wom-
en." because the "woman in the case"
is a mere figure-head, a stalking horse
to shelter the man who preys on wom-
an's confidence. An example of the pe-
er! in: iy preposterous claims made by
tlese people is found in the claim that
a "man can't understand a woman—
jist because he is a man." The on*V
way ln which this can ba interpreted
ias true is by accepting the statement

In its bare literalness as of man and
woman. But it is to be noticed that
there is a vast difference when you
qualify the terms man and woman by
the term physician. How easy it would
be for such advertisers to say, "write
to a woman physician, because a man
physician cannot understand a wom-an, just because he is a man." Howeasy it would be to do this if the
"woman" who invites correspondence
could or dared write M. D. after her
name, and, even then, how prepos-
terous the statement would remain.
For two thousand years the practice
of medicine has been entirely in the
hands of men. as it is in general to-
day. Woman ln medicine is a new
thing, so new that she has not enter-
ed to any known extent into the field
of surgery. Whatever any woman
practitioner has learned of medicine
she must have learned ln schools,
taught by men, and from books writ-
ten by men. What a paradox therefore
is presented in the claim that the man
who has taught woman all she knows
about medicine does not know any-
thing about medicine himself.

Women who are educated in medi-
cine would be the flrst to laugh at
such statements. It's only the woman
of the advertisements, the "woman"
for revenue only, and who is not a
physician, who can afford to make such
amazing and ridiculous claims.

But this jide issue has led us some-
what a-fleld from Dr. Pierce and his
great host of women correspondents.
To these the doctor stands a sort of

Dr. R. V. Pierce and Some of the Prominent Specialists of His Staff.
father confessor of things physical.
Every letter is read privately, answer-
ed privately, and its contents guarded
as sacredly as becomes such confes-
sions. And, as many women are nat-
urally sensitive about their ailments,
even the replies are mailed, carefully
and securely sealed in a perfectly plain
envelope, without printing or advertis-
ing upon it, that there may be no third
party to this correspondence.

Any sick woman can have the bene-
fit of consultation by letter with Dr.
Pierce absolutely without fee or charge
of any kind.

More than half a million invalid
women have been successfully treated
by Dr. Pierce, aided by his staff of
skilled specialists, through the medium
of correspondence. In this way dis-
agreeable questionings and abhorrent
examinations and "local treatments"
are avoided.

The wortd at large knows of Doctor
Pierce, chiefly as the inventor of the
two well-known remedies, Dr. Pierces
Golden Medical Discovery and Doctor
Pierces Favorite Prescription. And it
•is probably the ease, that in g-neral,
Dr. Pierces lemedies are classed with
sll the other "patent medicines," and
Dr. Pierce himself ranked with those
"doctors" whose degrees are purely
honorary or assumed, and no more
stand fer medical knowledge or experi-
ence, than the familiar title of "Major"
in some sections of our country, signi-

fies that the bearer of it is familiar
with siege and battle. Dr. Pierce does
not belong to the class of doctors whose
titles are by courtesy only. He is a
doctor by choice, a doctor by education,
a doctor by practice and experience.
He 13 more than that, for although

there are no official grades and ranks
in the medical profession as in the
military, which are marked by titles
and by chevrons, yet as a man ad-
vances in the practice of medicine, as
his knowledge becomes exact and cer-
tain, as his skill becomes developed and
perfected, so he achtev^s rank among
his fellows and is held in honor by
the public. Such rank Dr. Pierce has
achieved, and as a specialist in the
treatment of diseases of women he
standis at the head of his profession
in the United States.

Dr. Pierces remedies dliffer from
most medicines, in the fact that they
Contain no alcohol, whisky or other in-
toxicant, and are absolutely free from
opium ard every other narcotic drug.
For no other medicine prepared exclu-
sively for the use of women, as Is "Fa-
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vcrite Prescription." can such a claimbe truthfully made.
The difference between Dr. Pierces

establishment and all "patent mcdi-
CL*]e" establishments is very remark-:able, and is apparent at once to every*person who has had the opportunity ofactually comparing Dr. Pierces labora-tory with that of any other institu-
tion. For instance, since Dr. Pierce
has advertised to gdve free consultationby letter, many have Imitated the ad-vertisements and make an exactly sim-ilar offer. As far as the advertisements
g3 they make just as good a showing
as Dr. Pierce. But go to these otherestablishments and ask io see the ' doc-tor," who gives medical advice, andyou'll find, nine times out of ten, thatthere is no doctor connected with the
establishment. Where there Is a doctorhe is probably some medical failure,
selling his professional title to the
medicine firm for a sma'l consideration.Compare this with Dr. Pierces institu-
tion, the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical
Institute, with its staff of nearly a
score of graduated and experienoed
doctors, busy every day in actual prac-
tice, its great special laboratory and
di^pensajry, from which special medi-
cines and auxiliary treatment are sent
out daily to all parts of the country,
its hospital with its surgical and me-
chanical appliances and operating
rooms. In such a comparison you see
at a glance that there is no institufon
equal to Dr. Pierces in the whole coun-
try, that for any one else to offer what
he offers, is to promise what cannot

I be performed; that no other institution
hais equal facilities for the treatment
or chronic diseases.

In the work of the World's Dispen-
I sary, and Invalids' Hotel and Surgical

Institute, there is real philanthropy as
well as real medical and surgical skill.
The best recognition of the philanthrop-
ic aspect of this work comes from the
citizens of Buffalo, Dr. Pierces home
town, who elected him State Senator,
and later gave him a seat in Congress.
From the latter position Dr. Pierce re-
signed before tr.e expiration of his term.
That he should prefer to give up a
high and honorable position in the
councils of the Nation, to serve the
sick, is conclusive evidence of his de-
votion to their interests and of love
for his -profession. Perhaps we can
offer our readers no better summing
up of Dr. Pierce and his work than
that of President Garfield, who said:
"He is one of the best men in the wm- d,
and he is at the head of one of the
best Institutions in the world."

Tho Chioago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Rail-
way Co., having attained the highest standard
of service on its Dight trains between Sr,
Paul and Minneapolis and Milwaukee aud
Chicago, Is now turning its attention to thaImprovement of its daylight trains between
the same points, and hereafter lta trains leav-ing Minneapolis at 7:36 a. m. and St. Paul at
8:15 a. m. will run buffet parlor cars, which
will serve luncheon and supper en route.
Fine steaks, chops, etc., cocked on patent gas
broilers, will be served, in addition to other
substantiate, and this alone, it is claimed,
makes the buffet service on this Hue superior
to any other between the Twin Cities and
Milwaukee and Chicago.

M'fleary'si Frlondx Mi«li(.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 2.—lt ls said here to-
day that, in view of the defeat of Rmoto-
sentatlve Walker, of Massachusetts, now
chairman of-the committee on banking and
currency, Speaker Reed will appoint Repre-
sentative McCleary, chairman of that com-
mittee, in the fifty-sixth congress. Pressure
to this end has been brought to bear on tne
speaker from sound money men, both in the
East and West, and Speaker Reed Is almost
certain to yield to it-

WHAT DO THE CHILDREN
DRINK?

Don't give them tea or coffee. Have you tried
the new food drink called GRAIN-O? lt la
delicious and nourishing and takes the place
of coffee. The more Grain-O you give the
children the more health you distribute
through their systems. Qrain-O is made of
pure grains, and when properly prepared
tastes like the choice grades of coffee, but
coats about "4 aa much. All grocers sell It.
Uc. and 26c


